
in the 1840's. In 1856 land was made available for the erection of
a lirst'cottage'church but it was not until 1873 that the 'Ring'of
George appr:oved nfstigting. In 1880 arcl.ritect C.O. Hager (also

church architect at Ladismith, Uniondale and Oudtshoorn) was

asked to remodel and enlarge the littIe church. Like so manv others,

it u,as later pulled dou.n - the D.R. congregations seemed to have
much less respect for their venerable old godsftrrlsc than the English
denominations.

The layout of Calitzdorp is most tulusua[ irregular and
altractitte'. a r'velcome exception to the checkerboard designs

comfiron to so manv kerkdorpe of the time. To be sule, there is a
tiny rectangular and intimate grid, only some two htu.rdred metres
square. One square block is occupied b), the second church - an

early 20d'-century stone building quite handsome in its own right.
A most unusual and cl-rarming feature is the series of naruozo

lanes, tt.ve in all, facing the church containing some of the tou,n's

earliest houses, all on very small erven. These r,.n ere almost certainlv
ttLishtLisies for the use of people of the districts coming to tou.n for
church services or business. What is of particular interest is that
such luisftlis-steglc-s also occur in nearby Oudtshoorn but, to the

knowledge of this author, nozuhere else in the Westem Cape. They

preseroe muclr oftheir unique character and shouldbe Iooked after.
The first 1ittle grid u,as extended across the througl.r road,

u4rere some good houses survir.e. Further north there is another

group of tuishuisies, restored and, applopriatelv used as tourist
accommodation.

AIso unique to Calitzdorp is its S00-metres long'tai1'to the

south, in the form of two not quite straight or parallel streets,

Queen Street (possibly a pre-existing road following the course of
the Nels River) and Pretorius Streets above it. Both these streets also

contain early hor.rses (tnro in Queen Street dor.rble-storeved) and,
though more sparsely built up than the central grid (the thatched

Anglican church modestiy placed in Queen Street), must have been

part of the town from the begirrning.

Inseparably part of Calitzdorp's idyllic street scene is the

rustling water furuozu along Queen Street, as zoell as the zuell-

irrigated strip of fertile land with the Nels Riaer as its spine, 250 to
500 metres wide.There are some older houses in rvinding St. Helena

Road on its other side, too. Where the Nels empties into the Gamka,

a similar strip is over a kilometre r'vide. The upper confines of these

strips are clearly delineated by furrows deriving from a dam in the

Nels River higher up in its course/ built in 1919 (althor-rgh irrigation
directly from the river had been in operation long before that). The

irrigated area, in the midst of the semi-arid Klein Karoo, is now a

highlv prociuctive agricultural area with fruit and lucerne among

its chief crops. Calitzdorp is now also one of the best-known sweet-

rvine producers in the colrntry.

Our'historically sensitit:e area'includes the church grid with
its tuishuis lanes, the two irregular 'tail' streets, the entlre cultivated

(top) Prince Albert retains trvo unchanged lr,rrn-of-the-centurv hotels - a rarity
at the Cape rvhere hotel buildings are usuallr.refashioned to kccp'up-to-date'.

Here the Sitartberg Hotel rvitli its frarned french doors under the rvell-preserved
balconv

(uppcr middle) Prirrce Albert: and here the Seven Arches Hotel, its side shorving
the conventional Klein Karoo style of smooth-framecl l,indori,s in a roughcast

wa11.

(loner middle) Prince Albert: a rol,of gabled and thatched houses - all from the
1850t - in De Beer Street

(bottom) Prince Albert: similar gables in the main street; the house on the left is
of the'homestead'type, one-room deep; the other has a higher roof spanning a

t\,vo-room deep p1an.
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3.5 Ladismitlr
Until this tort'n rras io';:. -=: --:: ::::.:-: l- ---: ::-::: -r area had
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services rvere held'r'.' f= : - :=--- - i : -- i:- :- ]utch

Reformed congrega::.-: . -: --:- --:-=: : - 'i '-: ' '::'all town
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KarOo tOrr-nS and =::.1i-' :::.:---- :- ----- :- - :''-'-l toiul''
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It tvas the ch';:;- :---: :- -- i: r- : == ' ' ::- :: =-iril' of
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--:-; 
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'roughcast'painted in light ochre with details picked out in smooth
white plaster). There are no ,homestead,-type 

houses or gables, but
the earliest houses were all rectangular thatched cottages _ now
mostly iron-roofed. slightly rater are the numerous flat roofs, singie-
or double-storeys, many zoith projectittg stoepkamers at the ends.
A charming feature are low 'loft, storeys under flat roof with round
ventilator openings.

In Becker Street, a longitudinal street added at half_a_block,s
distance from Church Street, a number of good Victorian vilias
survive, simpler versions of the palaces of oudtshoorn. The central
cross street, Van Riebeeck Street, is Ladismith,s business ,district,,

but even there, later intrusions are few, and Die Vinknes is a good
example of a turn-of-the-century shop building.

Almost the entire old core of Ladismith quarifies as a historicallq
sensititse area.

3.6 Uniondale
The name of this town reflects its history as an amalgam of fzoo
separate tozonlets. They were both established in 1g56, near_
adjacent to each other, on the farms Lyon(s) ancl Hopedale by their
respective owners, Du Preez and Van Rooyen, with the help of two
different surveyors, Melvill and Garcia respectively. The two grids
rvere separated by the pre-existing mission settlement of Coloured
people and Basters, its modest thatched church, dated 1g43, and
the adjoining school, both still there as two of the more important
buildings in Uniondale (though with a truly awfui new buiiding
recently erected in between!). Of the two townlets Hopedale,s
popuiation was mainiy Coloured, that of Lyons mostly white. In
1862 a simple buitekerk was built, the area still being part of the
Onder-Langkloof congregation at Krakeel.

The physical unification of the tr,vo units was not easy. There was
some disagreement as to which of the two would eventually get the
church. Also, the two grids did not match at all. The present name of
the town refers to the eventual union of the two. Uniondale shared
in the ostrich-feather boom, but also in its crash at the beginning of
the 20th century, and the absence of a rail link and the proximity of
Oudtshoorn discouraged its growth.

Uniondale stil1 quite ciearly shows the two separate grids, their
angles sharply intersecting. The two, forming an elongated layout
roughly following the course of the Kamanassie and a tributary,
are strung together by the main street forming the straight spine
of Hopedale before boldly swinging through Lyons without any
reference to its grid. Whiie the Lyons 1ayout bears no apparent rela_
tion to the river, that of Hopedale does have the customary Toater
eroen on the river side of Victoria Street, parallel with and below the
main street.

This is aiso where the best-preserved Uniondale houses can
be found, dating from its earliest days; some of them have been
well restored with their low-pitched thatch and end-gables, the

(top) De Rust: a panoramic vierv that shorvs how a townscape can be experi_
enced from a topographical as well as an architecturar angle. But wourd rt not be
more attractive if these iron roofs were painted instead oishining brightly in the

sunlightl

{ry.4419 Character of place (country). The unrivalled setting of Rouxspos, north
of the Klein swartberg, its row of old buildings at the foot oI the slope, facing its

private little river valley. Any new structure here would most certainlv disturb
this character. The (oldish) lean-to addition to the homestead i,vould be much

improved by har.ing its roof painted green.

(bottom) Character of place (torvn). A terrace of Victorian cottages in Claremont,
each subtly different, recycled as an up-market shopping precinct, the entrance

framed by the original gate-piers.
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longitudinal streets and part of the cultivated strip between town
and river, namely that contained by Deurdrift and Parsonage Street

3.8 De Rust
Of the six towns discussed in this publication, De Rust is the

lantlnmmetjie. But it certainly does not lack historical interest and

can be considered one of the best-preseraed Victorian oillages in
the Western Cape. Its very appropriate name was that of the farm
on which it was established in 1900 and which belonged to Petrus

Johannes Meiring after whom the Meiringspoort was named.

The barely one-kilometre long main street of De Rust lies beside

the Huis River just before it crosses it, leaving a tapering strip
of vacant land. It differs slightly from the dozens of'river-strip'
towns in that it lacks the cultivated lands along the river (Montagu,

Calitzdorp, also Oudtshoorn). This presumably has to do with its
late date and its origin as a residential more than an agrarian town.

De Rust's two long streets are lined with modest but charming
Victorian houses (though Tom Schoeman's antiques shop is a major

'vi11a'), as are most of the cross streets. The streets are slightly dog-

legged and the town seems to consist of two separate grids. This

lends a decided intimacy to the streetscape. Unfortunately, in the

block opposite the fine D.R. church in the very centre of the town,
a large residential complex is under construction. In our plan of De

Rust we have indicated almost the entire tozun as a'sensitioe area'.

4. WHAT TO BUILD - OR NOT
TO BUILD?

4.l lntroduction
At the outset, the author of these notes wants to express hls
regret that it should be at all necessary to erect nezu structures in
historical enaironments. He is not against progress and admires

the work of many of our outstanding architects and planners.

If anything, he feels that much more Llse could be made of their
talents. But'historically sensitive' areas occupy an infinite simally
small proportion of the Klein Karoo. Those we have indicated on

our town plans occupy - at a very rough estimate - a total of barely
six square kilometres (Oudtshoorn 250 ha, Prince Albert 90 ha,

Calitzdorp 75 ha, Uniondale 65 ha, Ladismith and De Rust 50 ha).

It should be possible to limit modern derselopments in these small

areas to a minimum, and these should be subject to stringent control

- of which there is preciously little in most towns.

Tiris'controf is something that is not for this author to exercise.

He admits that he has little insight into the politics nor into the

economics of urban development - nor any'clout'in these areas.

(top) Consistency of scale: the Cape's finest old-house museum, the Koopmans de

Wet House of 1793, ludicrously dwarf-ed by high-rise offic blocks. Perhaps as a

result, the museulrl receives very ferv visitors.

(middle) The council of tht: most venerable D.R. Churcl.r in the Cape, the Groote
Kerk, several decades ago shol.ed a complete lack of consideration - or taste

- when they erected ihis massive office block on the site of its parsonage leaving
only the narrowest gap between it and the church to allow a glimpse of the old

bell-iorver of 1704. A greater contrast bet$,een this face-brick monstrosity and the
old church and the Old Supreme Court on the right is unthinkable.

(bottom) Oudtshoom, too, has its anomalies. The rvonderftrl Standard Bank in
Church Street, completed by Ch. Bullock in 1904 in exquisite stonework, received
an unrvanted neighbour in the form of the Post Office, an out-of-scale and 'out-of-

material' chunk of facebrick
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down its bulk into components each of which fits in better with the
scale of the older work. Or if it is to remain one single building, its
facade could be articulated so as to create a similar effect.

Harmony of scale not only concerns the bulk of a new building,
but also elements of it. In our built environment, not all buildings
have to be similar size or height. The early builders quite happily
built double-storeys in between single-storey town houses. But two
storeys still seems to be the maximum desirable height, and out-
of-scale'prestigious' entrafices, unusually high ground floors, the
raising of a building on stilts zuith an open arcade below it, etc.

should be avoided.
Stoeps, oerandas, pergolas, for double-storeys full-width

balconies came to be an essential element during the course of the
19th century. They changed the sheer'faqadism'of the Dutch and
Georgian eras into a buffer zone between house and setting. These

are features that can be rcplicated in new utork; they can also help
to break down the contrast between old and new by masking facade

details and picking up cues from the oid work. We do not adaocate
the use of frilly 'broekie' lace, but simple wooden latricezuork, such

as balustrades with crossing struts, can work well.

4.4 Harmony of material
The harmony of materials that we associate with our traditional
architecture did not come about as a result of aesthetic

considerations (although there can be no doubt that the people who
lived there appreciated it) but has a much simpler explanation: the
narrow range of materials available. Wa11s were of inferior bricks or
of clay, and therefore had to be'rendered'(plastered) and, because

the plaster, too, was not too durable, it had to be limewashed. Hard-
baked roof-tiles were not available, but thatch was, in most areas,

and was generally used.

This coherence strikes (most of) us, in our bewildering age

of technology, as highly attractive. But when the industrial age

gradually appeared, and corrugated iron, steel windows, face-brick
became available, they were eagerly snapped up, without much
regard to niceties such as 'harmony of material'. Nevertheless it is
among the things that contribute to architectural coherence, and
should be respected.

In new work there is nafurally no need to return to the use of
inferior soft clay bricks and plaster, but a cement plaster coat is

now widely used. The plaster finish should preferably not be too
smooth, but the artificially roughened surface, with dents made by
the trowel, often seen in such work, ls not lecotntnended - it fools
nobody! White-painted'bagged'brick is also perfectly acceptable if
a more contemporary idiom is used.

White is certainly the most frequent colour in traditional Cape

architecture - except of course for Oudtshoorn stonework. But far
more use of muted colours was probably made than is generally
thought. Paintings of Cape Town two centuries ago show a multi-

(top) Here, at least, the infill building, in Dorp Street in the same town, is of
interesting design in its oit n right. But why allow hi-tech in the country's most

celebrated historical street?

(middle) Infill in Adderley Street. A gigantic development inside the block had
to incorporate the four historical buildings lining the street - though only as

facades. The two narrow bits of glass-fronted infill were supposed to do 'minimal
damage'but make Iittle effort at linkage.

(bottom) Is ii possible to think of a plainer, uglier and less sympathetic neighbour
to this Rondebosch church and its Victorian parsonage?
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coioured streetscaPe with shades of '-:e-:: -:::: 
- 
=--"ii' pink'

Light yellow or ochre is still much r:- 'i--r=:-:' 
:- ::: \iein Karoo'

pio,ided these remain getltle, pttstel.-gi;fr' ;griraii.-< LTre acceptctble

in new work.
A frequent Klein Karoo toall .finis!:1-: ';r;;-.-1;;-s; or pebbledash)

plasterwork. This would be altenttttei h:; -'-:--:c :nd slightly

1t ro j e cting' long- and- sh ort' pl a st er;t ttrs''r -s; : :i' ; a qu o ining)' with

asimilarmotif-orpltlififrnrrtes-rot'rii;--'s:r-itt'indows'This
articulation of rvall-surfac€s \\'dS urllir. =::::: ='--=' ':';-'picking out'

of colottr, the proiecting detaiis li' .''-::= : i:---': := :':t of the wall

in mute earth colours. There is :l':' :=:i--: : :-::- = inish could

not also be used in neu'n'ork.
What to use in a stone-built €:"1:--:i:=r: -----' ::;hLitecture is

so unique and ca1ls for such ;i-'::: '--- = r: --1--r i --:-':: :: is difficult

to recommend attempts ai il'-::J-::': -: -- r=-' : :-<- lhere are

enough plasierecl buildincs €i'€r --:=-= : ' ' :-:::- -^t use of

a neutral, scale-matchin{ \-a:1::-:- B:'::" :;::::;a-ictlu good

stonework, sttch as u'as do.ne itr ;':; Oi::sc--:-: D'R' church, makes

liltle sense.

It hardlr' needs ernphass-:-: --: ': : --'-:: a-: ''' :l jLr\\'s should

preferably b e of tt' o o tl. B::: -: : :: : r= : -- - :::: :' - :::''r:1 1e is decided

on, metal u indotr': mi::: - j j-:llf --': :: -: -- i ::e openings

areoertical and carei--i.-r's:::=: I -: - :- -:=: =::''':'d even

contemltlateusinglttrgehi-tt:c-1';-'-'-;--:--"-:;-:'-'rlls'lVewill
return to detailing ai a .a:e:.:::=

There is a u'i,fe cholce -:-- :-1::::i:::=:----' Tttttch nay be a

ChOice mAteidl for ciLl;:-€::-J ... - :r ,- - - >= : r , -::.,:a iO comPlexes

of traditionai thatchec-:cr':.; :':--'--:' --:-: -: rrrl essential' and

some mav feel that it ce::- ::r---:'--l-- ::-i=: ---::-:armony' After

all, rr.e are trving tur c:ea:€:::: -i'--.-:: --:: :"-::athiseS,not COpieS'

In an1' g35g, there are e:ai::' :-: --: ---= -- -- --::ich roofs have

been replaced bv corruSa:e; -:-: :-- -:--- - -:':= ol ihe latter

material, pror-ided it u-'e= a -tin::,;r - --- -'--ija:? - roo-f pitch and for
it to be painted, -\r'oi,i a:-::-':-:::---=: -_-l'l :: ='':esios-cement

roof sheeting.
Georgian-stylebuii,iir.:s -:-: - --: =: --r;''r roo.f pitch'more

like 30 degrees, and ihei::r:i-:::-j:'--'1 -: -:SS -:: ei-idence' They

canthereforebe of slate "":-:: ::-:- - - --i:rr :"::el or svnthetic

slate, of ceramic roof iiles r-r ='' =r :::--:=:=' 
"::':' ''alToays

painted!).In areas rriih rn-.-' ---: :-r l'- : '::l-e-storeyed'flat'-
roofed &rakdnkbuildinqs :-J: r-'--r' lr: :::=:::]-e' ioo (even if

consisting of concreie sia:s ::;::: :€:--: :::::e:s )' but mono-

pitch roofs fiust be acoided.

4'5 siting 
'::.'tes to decideUnforfunatel)' it is noi ior 

"i:e 
:'-:-:''': --: --:--=-

where (and rvhetherl) ne\\- .:e"'--.-:::-=:-:-' ;:'-:': :ake place' It

should be realised that his:ur::c:---' -:*'::-": i:--'--:Lrnments surely

do not offer the best proSPPc.r' :.-: :::-":--:::';-'=:':ercrises and should

(top) Luckill' not in a historica: ::': --:= 
-::::-::; ::=-':---:e-e-s shou's why

monopitch roofs are not tcr Lr: r(-.-::i:'::::

(bottom) The nelr D.R. churcl', :: L::l'::-:-^ :'::-- ::':-:::'r:e commodious

- though hardll' more impressi'' e. - -'- ::'-l-:::- ::'::'e>or' But is a chunk ol

facebrick like this reallr' approsna:i ::' --:-j-' ----'i-''- ---'l rur-'rr 
"
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be left for domestic or perhaps lozo-key commercial zuork, which
can more easily be made to fit la. On the other hand it must be re-
membered that the presence of a heritage district can hold promises
oI cultural tourism that at one and the same time can both endanger
its authenticity and act as a spur to look after it. But this puts eoen
higher demands to the new architecture.

In the towns, houses were almost uniformly placed on the
street boundary. This teft the rest of their erven available for
cultivation - an essential element in the town,s economy. It also lent
an intimate, enclosed feeling to the streets of the town, modestly
sized though they might be. In places zuhere this quatitV still exists,
new buildings should reqtect lf. A street has to be understood as
something more than a traffic artery. It is a space in which people
spend much time and which defines the feel of a town - in Florence
or in Bruges as much as here.

The Victorians, when they built their grand vilias, broke with
the street-boundary tradition and set their houses further back
into their properties and, also because of the greater diversity in
Victorian domestic architecture, morc latituile exists here as regards
positioning and also design.

The street paltenrs in our towns are usually rectanguiar, and
even most pre-Victorian architecture keeps to lhis rectilinearity
- where llecessary street-hugging, as we saw, but also into the block.
This, too, should be respected; oblique elements should be aaoicled.

Much new residential development takes the form of ,cluster

housing', whereby a number of erven are amalgamated to allow
somewhat greater density and shared services and security. In
sensitive hands, these can produce successful results, their quiet
rhythm, repeatable elements, staggered roof-lines and ,democratic,

modesty being qualities that relate to our traditional town archi-
tecture. Many home-owners nowadays actually like this greater
density, and provided it is planned into the biock and cloes not
present itself as a densely congested sea of houses it does not need
to upset its environment. But too many such developments are so
large (Steenberg, Millennium Parkl) that even when well laid out
and designed, they read like pure'urban sprawl,.

While architecture is about structures, urban planning is as much
about aoids as about solids.This means two things. It asks for our
understanding in respecting the existing spatiai effects - views and
perspectives of old buiidings, meaningful public open spaces. Ia
Oudthoorn, for instance, and most pertinently, it means respecting
the green strip along the Grobbelaarc Riz:er (or what is lefi of iil).
But it goes without saying that new designs should equally provide
for intimate spaces.

A last word about siting. If the erection of a building of larger-
than-usual dimensions is unavoidable, its impact can be ameliorated
by its being set back behind smaller scale building s and/or maskeil
by ztegetation But remember that lf takes longer for a tree ot eoen a
shrub to grow than for a block of ftats to be built!

(top) One of many 'outlandish' creations in fine old Baron van Reede Street,
Oudtshoorn: the entrance to the no doubt excellent,Swiss Bistro,. Its dented plas-

terwork and its wavy 'adobe'(?) outlines certainly do not recall SwitzerLnd.

(middle) And the Paljas Restaurant, Oudtshoorn? The roof rising behind shows
that this is a Victorian house, encased in a non_descript wall.

(bottom) Is this Tuscan? It certain isn't Oudtshoorn.
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